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CREDIT CUSTOMERS

Credit customers with accounts in good standing, making charge
purchases during the discount sale will have the discount al-

lowed, providing all accounts are paid in full on or before
July 31st. The amount of discount deauctaDie

will be shown on-Jul- y statement of accountV
; J
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Every woman in this vicinity knows McCabes is the store that does the greatest volume
of millinery business, that whether its a street hat, a dress hat. a sport hat or any other
model of a hat, this store has just what is wanted for every season of the ertfire year.

50 Sport Hats and All Children's Hats
Will be offered for Friday one day only at a very low figure.

OneHalf Price Less 20 1
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Figure out the saving yourself and you will be pleasantly surprised to see how small a
cost you actually have to pay. Be one of the first in our millinery section, second floor,
Friday morning and choose your hat without worry and disappointment.
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Protect Your Property
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Moore's House Colors.
SPECIAL!
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Wholesale and RetaiL f ;;t Painting Contractors.
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